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Assembly

The meeting was called to order by President Crandall. He welcomed everyone to the school and expressed the wish that all of the students be back for good study. He announced a new rule that only two excuses are to be canceled, a sixth will be given, but if more than two excuses are taken the student will be treated as the ones who have to have all work carried with a homeroom.

One of the most welcome things in the President's talk was the announcement that, on June first, bids for the new administration building will be open for the new gymnast, and by July 15, the work should be started on the building.

Karl Roberts announced a meeting of the drama club to be held Wednesday night at 7:15 in Miss Knox's room.

Miss Chase asked that all presents be brought to the stage by the various organizations for a meeting of the year party to be held at one o'clock, to prevent bumping into posts.

During Christmas vacation, Harry Ford, near Modesto.
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Debating

Wednesday night a debating club meeting was held in Miss Knox's room. This club is just starting, but there are hopes that debating teams will be selected and that some will be taken in literary work. Miss Knox states that she will have charge of the club work.

Mrs. Fuller Away

Mrs Fuller went to Kansas with her son, Mr. D. C. Long, to see her mother. She will be absent about four weeks, during which time Miss Brown is taking care of her classes.

Stewart Made Sergeant

Ellsworth Stewart recently enlisted in the Ebbetts Reserve Corps of the United States Army. He plans to complete his course in summer training, course, and then be eligible for a commission in the regular army.

The other day he received word from Headquarters of the Ebbetts Reserve Corps Area that he was appointed Sergeant of the Rowlett Platoon, of the 363rd Infantry.

County Farm Bureau Picnic

Plans have been completed to have a county Farm Bureau picnic in the middle of June, in April. The Junior Farm Bureau of the California Polytechnic School has invited the Farm Bureau of the rest of the county to have the picnic at Poly.

Games and all kinds of sports are to be in progress at different times during the day.

The students of Polytechnic are expected to be present.

At the Dorm

William Parkey is back in the Dorm after his long visit in San Francisco.

John Pimentel and Roy Crowell have changed rooms. John is in a single, Roy is in a double. Crowell is rooming with Franklin Sargent. Birds of a feather.

Want Poly Stickers

There is a Big News. The Polytechnic has tackled the problem of making The California Polytechnic larger, better, truer and finer than it has ever been before.

As to a personal resolution, may I recommend to you:

"Let me be a little kinder."

Even though a little blinder To us all I pray that one may "Let me praise a little more."

Let me be, when I am weary, in behalf of the student body we wish to extend our sym­ pathy to Mrs. Evabelle Long, who has recently lost her mother.

New Poly Song

Words especially for Poly have been written by Mrs. Brown to her son's song. These words are very adaptable to games, and at times when our Poly song would not do as well. Some students already know these words, but the majority do not.

Let's go to Poly. Let's go to Poly. Where boys are dandy and girls the fairest. Teachers make up for the rest. Come let us boast. We Poly. Come. There's every reason why we should.

Dear old Polytechnic, State Polytechnic The best school in all the west.
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PHOT CHATTER

We think Dr. Wilder had a rather fishy time of it in Monterey? No.

My Doomedness! We wonder if Dr. Wilder's little white "tuxans" are cold.

Did anyone feel sick or dizzy after party? I was in charge of the punch and you know Swiss.

Friday afternoon Miss Jordan left for New Frankfurt to bring her sister, who is sick, home with her.

Mrs. J. W. Stout has been suffering from a serious case of pollen out, but is somewhat better at present.

Don Eveloth, former Poly graduate, is going to work next semester to help him through Davis College next year.

There's the prettiest blue-bird sailing around school now. Mista Waltz Smith, do you feel the story of the Christmas circus?

Scandal! Mr. Stout took Mrs. W. O. Smith to the party last week! We wonder who Mr. Smith and Mrs. Stout were.

Carol Carvera, Poly Ag graduate of last year, called the school January 7. Glad to see you back, Mr. Carvera. We wonder if you were "right?"

That must be interesting song the Aud boys have—if you have a "swoon" every time just as the "jist right" is being sung. What do you think of it still compose it to sing it to you?

Miss Carra was absent from school for a few days last week. She caught it when she was back east visiting her parents during the Christmas vacation.

Mr. Merritt Smith is working his "swoon" for more money this year. He now pays for his board and keep.

We wonder what has happened? Jerry was at the basketball game with Barnett and we saw Art and Earl riding around. Have they broken up? It's all in a lifetime.

Loeimia now holds first place in the cuisines. Through a panties, out a window, over a number of fences, while some one's mother enters the front door. Spyboy? We think so.

Alba stopped for the second time by the King City Cemetery to sleep. All of a sudden a Kurt gal came past, "I'm going to the party? Swiss was in charge of the punch and you know Swiss!"

Isn't it tough? What are some of the things you are going to do this year? We are wondering how that an hour's work has been given them for getting so many uniforms passed. But the faculty thinks it will make some students not be so lax in this matter.

Mr. Stork called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ball on California Park New Year's Day, bringing a sweet baby girl to them.

The Barracks was the scene of an all-night "drunk. Such feasts as broom jumping, high jings, and tipsy drinking, but not least, boxing, were the favorite features of the evening, as exhibitions so too many the main art of the night. It was done. A good time was had by all.

AUD NEWS

The Aud was opened on January 2 and the list of members placed before the third. All the boys decided to make resolutions to keep their rooms clean. Even the Aud boys are not above New Year's resolutions for when Mrs. Warren gave the rooms at inspection Wednesday, about 90 per cent of the rooms were found dirty. so now all together, there is about thirty hours' work to be done by the Aud boys.

Last Monday, the sixth meeting of the Aud was held, and a dance was arranged to be held at the school January 15. The committee are to raise funds to take the whole school to the Los Angeles County fair, when the Aud boys will see the best dance of the season. A committee was appointed to see the friends of the Aud. Roberta, to ask Miss Lowe, when we wonder if the Aud boys will make use of the committee are: Nelson Brown, fast from the Aud, and for the Hurst. The meeting was adjourned at 7:30.

A sudden stop in room nine saved several hours' work the other night.

BARRACKS DOINGS OF THE DAY

Our little friend "Shriek" Best got around here since his visit here Christmas week. I wonder why Vernon Brown was swept out of auditorium by the name of "Stonkums," but if he is "right" we won't find him playing on some instrument, and he is then easily "right?"

Warrill Fairbanks, of the Barracks, was elected secretary of the Poly Club last Monday night. He takes over from Mr. Dufresne, the former secretary.

We are just one point ahead of the Dorm and Aud. We have a mascot and a Mascot's Court and a Mascot's Cup but not least, boxing, were the favorite features of the evening, as exhibitions as too many the main art of the night. It was done. A good time was had by all.

David Carpentier has moved from the dorms back into the Cafe. We wonder why Mrs. Warren gave the rooms at inspection Wednesday, about 90 per cent of the rooms were found dirty. so now all together, there is about thirty hours' work to be done by the Aud boys.

"Vanishing Ford."

It seems that the Ford of the dorms is not the same Ford any longer. It has been moved from the dorms to another room in the Aud boys.

"All out for full ball," yells our Lieutenant Fairbanks, every morning, and we wonder if the Poly team is at all interested in "full ball." The Poly team is quite interested in the "ball game."
JOKE BOX

Students who wish to contribute jokes and yells to this paper, may put them in the joke box outside of the door of room 6 in the Administration Building.

John H.: What's your new girl's name?
Erl R. Marcelle: I think she must be permanent.

Soph: What would a cannibal be without his mother's sister?
Frost: I bite.

Soph: An anti-estator, of course.

New Year's Resolutions Made by Flower Owners: Willing to give up the side of the road if they know which side she wants.

Bob Wilkins: That's funny.
Don Williams: What do you do at night?
Bob: Oh, I was just thinking.
Don: Ha! That IS FUNNY.

Alice: What is the idea, wearing your socks wrong side out?
Tanya: There's a hole on the other side.

Bill: So you think you know as much as the coach. How do you figure that?
White: Well he just said himself that it was impossible for him to teach me anything.

Aunt: So your sweetheart went away yesterday. Parting is painful, isn't it?
Niece: Should I say so. Every rib in my body aches.

Mrs. Warren: We have hard boiled eggs and soft boiled eggs.
Larry: But I said I didn't want eggs.

Dr. Warren: Well, then breakfast is over.

Art: I dream of you all day.
Jerry: What do you do at nights?
Art: Oh, nights I go out.

Clarice: Yes, he might have waited awhile.

Bobby: Why don't you get your trousers pressed?
Chuck: I couldn't, because every place I came to, it says, "Trousers Pressed." I ran away and I want them pressed outside.

Mother-in-law: If you married my daughter it would kill me.

Clare: When I was in Long Beach, I thought of you one day of last week.
Perdy: You did! How nice! What were you doing?
Cupid: I was at the zoo.

Billings: I had a soft boiled egg for breakfast this morning.
Pickin: That so?
Billings: Yes, and it was a bird.

Lucille: Do you ever read love stories?
Valene: No, but I have listened to a lot of them.

Vern: Penny for your thoughts.
Shirley: No, I don't want you to drop it.

Mr. Agosti: If I drop this quarter, would I be excused?

Stranger: Anything worth seeing at the zoo?

Chet: No. If it would, you wouldn't drop it.

Some day people will realize that the human knee is a joint and not an entertainment.

"Ip the body aches.
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Basketball Schedule

Jr., 1—Santa Maria Junior College, Here.
Jr., 2—Santa Maria Junior College, At Santa Maria.
Jr., 3—Santa Maria Legionaries, Here.
Jan. 12—Chico State, Here.
Jan. 15—San Mateo Junior College, Here.
Jan. 19—Santa Barbara, Here.
Jan. 26—Chico State, Here.
Jan. 28—San Mateo Junior College, Here.
Jan. 30—Santa Barbara State, Here.
Feb. 4—Santa Barbara, Here.
Feb. 11—San Mateo Junior College, Here.
Feb. 12—Santa Barbara State, Here.
Feb. 16—Santa Barbara, At Santa Barbara.
Feb. 19—Santa Barbara, At Santa Barbara.
Feb. 21—San Jose State, At San Jose.
Feb. 22—Santa Jose State, At San Jose.
Feb. 26—Sacramento Junior College, Here.

Town-Dorm Game
Basketball fans got a real treat when the Town and Dorm football squads played a record tying time in their annual game just before vacation. There was plenty of action all through the game. In all previous contests the Town has been the victor, but this time the Dorm was out to make it a different story. The game started the opening quarter with a lot of determination. Coach Agosti established himself as the star of the game by his playing in the first quarter. He led the Dorm's yards for his team this time around. Happy Smith was constant ground gather for the Dorm, and Tom White was able to go through the line for an occasional gain. The first quarter was all Dorm, but the second period found the Town fighting their stride to even things out. The Dorms first half passed for a big victory for the Town. The first period was a good one for the Dorms, but the Town scored a great goal in the second. The second half saw no changes in the score. The Town's driving attack of Earl Williams and Bill Schroeder stopping the Dorms. The Dorm was unable to prove the defense strong enough to put up the Town's linesmen. It was an exhausted bunch that hit the final horn.

Poly Gets 1927
Conference Track Meet

Representing Poly, Coach Agosti was successful in his bid to bring the California Coast Conference members here for the annual track and field meet. A great expense will be borne by Poly, since all trophies and medals of the meet are to be furnished without expense to the visiting clubs. Posing this important gathering to San Luis Obispo is a big advertisement to both the town and school.
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May Have An Assistant
Coach Agosti will have an assistant if the right man can be found when a new science teacher is added to the faculty. A man with a good knowledge of athletics is being sought by Coach Agosti who has relieved of some of his present worries. If Mr. Agosti is faithful to carried out the burden of two men for the amount of work he has. It is high time that he has been appointed an assistant for his help or assist in any necessary way.